32nd Sunday in
Ordinary Time
November 8, 2020
Wisdom 6:12-16
Psalm 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8
Thessalonians 4:13-18
Matthew 25: 1-13

“My soul is thirsting for
you, O Lord, my God.”

Confirmation 2020

St. Dominic’s is a Catholic
Parish Inspired by
Dominican Spirituality
Igniting the Faith for the
Salvation of Souls

Mass Intentions
Sun

11/08

7:00 am (D) Panganiban Family Members
9:00 am (B) St. Monica’s Chapter
November Birthdays
11:00 am (B) Rose Ursua
1:00 pm (T) People of the Parish
5:00 pm (D) Brothers & Sisters of OP
Mon
11/09 6:45 am (T) Rosalinda Ursua
8:15 am (T) Mike Monahan
Tues 11/10 6:45 am (T) Roger Bueno
8:15 am (D) Norman Shopay
Wed
11/11 6:45 am (H) Miranda Lee Cantu
8:15 am (D) Jovi Elizarde
Thurs 11/12 6:45 am (D) Jong Kun Lee
8:15 am (D) Sebastian Cineas
Fri
11/13 6:45 am (D) Joseph Riego
8:15 am (D) Ervin Varga
Sat
11/14 8:15 am (D) John Westbrook
5:00 pm (H) Jean Weber
Sun
11/15 7:00 am (D) Maranan Family Members
9:00 am (D) Norman Turley
11:00 am (D) Hernando B. Escala
1:00 pm (D) Sr. Teresa Galván
García, C.F.P.
5:00 pm (T) People of the Parish
Legend: (D) Deceased (H) Health
(A) Anniversary (B) Birthday (T) Thanksgiving

Mass & Flower Intentions available
Contact Alisa aaquino@stdombenicia.org

Altar Flowers for
Rose Ursua

Open Public Masses

Sunday
7:00 am (church)
9:00 am (small lot*)
11:00 am (small lot*)
1:00 pm (English/Spanish-church)
Monday-Saturday
8:15 am (church)
*Weather permitting, otherwise inside church

Live-Stream Masses

WatchStDom.com
Sunday
7:00 am, 1:00 pm & 5:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
8:15 am
Saturday
5:00 pm

475 East I Street, Benicia, CA, 94510
(707) 747-7220 www.stdombenicia.org
@stdombenicia #stdominicsbenicia

Pastor’s Corner
God’s desire for human holiness is universal
Divine Wisdom grants itself to everyone, inviting all
and excluding none. This is quite different from the
receiving or excluding of someone, as often we do in a
hateful manner. God calls the least and the great, the
learned and unlearned, religious and lay, holy and sinners,
as long as they give themselves to him wholeheartedly and
follow him, obeying him diligently and with docility, being
led by his most sweet Spirit. He hands over his very self
with infinite riches to everyone who truly acknowledges
him.
We believe this fully because of divine generosity
and mercy, if we believe in him with all our hearts,
renouncing ourselves, … holds its eyes constantly fixed on
God, giving itself into his hands and awaiting everything
from him, God will not leave that soul. He will provide the
full possession of his bounty, taking the burden himself of
directing and ruling and providing for that soul in all things.
Divine Wisdom himself informs us that he loves
those who love him and that he reveals himself both before
and afterward to all those who desire him and seek him
with their whole hearts, always having prepared them in
such a way for receiving glory and riches both in justice
and in happiness, so that, having left behind the childhood
of the spiritual life, they may enter the ways of mystical
prudence. Divine Wisdom himself blazes the trail, pours
out strength, leads forward gently, offers consolation,
directs and fills with blessings all who truly seek him and
offer themselves as ready to be led by him.
There is no one, so humble, who can assert that in
very truth he is called to those intimate divine
communications least of all. Rather, God calls everyone to
the true fullness of sanctity without discrimination, to the
holiness of the greatest of his children, who ought to be
totally like him. He desires to communicate himself
intimately and totally to everyone. He seeks to put his
riches in everyone, and he offers those things that must be
enjoyed to everyone, unless they oppose him by resisting
him or by neglecting holiness itself.
Everyone is called to the enjoyment of his
consolations, through the ascent of his holy mountain, and
to the rejoicing in his mystical house of prayer. They are
able, if they truly seek him and desire refreshment, to
receive and store up divine gifts and to be embraced by
him. For everyone is called lovingly to enter the house of
discipline so that he may quench the thirst for truth and
justice and be taught by God himself. How many divine
graces these faithful ones find, these to whom the
anointing of the Holy Spirit teaches all things!
… Those who seek truly have that thirst for
righteousness and they will not rest in the least until they
drink from that hidden spring of living water flowing from
the throne of God and of the Lamb eternally. … If you only
knew the gift of God..., then you would ask it of him, and he
would give you living water... springing up into everlasting
life. It is truly said to everyone: Taste and see that the Lord
is good.

YR I Confirmation
There will be a YR I teen gathering tomorrow
Monday, November 9th from 6:30-7:30 pm via zoom.
This gathering is for teens who are participating in
the Catholicism 101 program.

YR II Confirmation
There will be a YR II teen gathering on Sunday,
November 15th from 6:30-7:30 pm via zoom.
Parents, please view the Decision Point video clips
with your candidate prior to November 15th.
Looking ahead…the YR II Confirmation Retreat will
take place on Saturday, November 22nd.
Please see your calendar for your
small group’s assigned session.

Youth Ministry
Thank you to the teens who participated in the Knots
4 Love service project on October 28th and the
community outreach service project, “Cards for
Caring” this past Wednesday. Thank you for the gift
of your time and talent.
Looking ahead: There will be a Youth Rosary Walk
on Wednesday, November 18th at 6:00 pm. Space
is limited and pre-registration is required. Please
email Lisa at ltoomey@stdombenicia.org to register
or for more information.
Parish Financial Report
7/1/2020-10/31/2020

YTD
Actual
Sunday Offertory

YTD
Budget
$

+/Budget

333,333 $ (61,221)

$

272,112

Building Improvement

$

12,366

$

16,667

$

(4,301)

Faith Formation

$

2,630

$

3,667

$

(1,037)

SDS Tuition Assistance

$

2,669

St. Vincent de Paul

$

21,124

Total Operating Income

$

313,198

$

418,524 $ (105,326)

Operating Expenses

$

364,130

$

428,386 $ (64,256)

Net Income/Loss

$

(50,932) $

Second Collections:

From The Mystical Evolution in the Development and
Vitality of the Church
by Fr. John Arintero, O.P. (1860–1928)

Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P.
frcarl@stdombenicia.org 707.335.4668
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(9,862) $ (41,070)

A Call for Cards!

St. Vincent de Paul is inviting help from parish
families to create greeting cards for the upcoming
holidays (Thanksgiving and Christmas). The cards
will be included with the holiday help packages that
SVdP is providing this year to our neighbors in need.
Cards can be store-bought or homemade.
Creativity is encouraged!
Cards should be no bigger than
8.5 x 5.5-inches to fit in our envelopes.
Please mail or drop-off your cards to the parish office.
Due Dates
Thanksgiving Cards
Tuesday, November 10th
Christmas Cards
Tuesday, November 24th

Dinner Boxes & Giving Tree
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
Due to COVID restrictions this year, we regret
that we are not able to involve your families more
directly in preparing dinner boxes or giving
children’s gifts for the coming holidays. We know
that these programs are a holiday tradition for
many of you.
St. Vincent dePaul will still be reaching out to
local families with help for holiday dinners and
children’s gifts. If your family would like to make
a monetary donation to support the 2020 effort of
SVdP you may do so in a number of ways:
1. From the Parish web page click ONLINE
GIVING. This will take you to
www.myowngiving.com.
 If you are enrolled at
www.myowngiving.com, log in and make a
donation to SVdP.
 If you are not enrolled at
www.myowngiving.com, you can make a
donation via QuickGive.
 >>click>>QUICKGIVE>>CONTINUE TO
QUICKGIVE>>.
 Complete the information on the form.
Under GIFT INFORMATION, FUND
>>click and scroll down>> to SVdP
2. PayPal: Send money to
svdp@stdombenicia.org. Note that you are
NOT “paying for an item or service,” so you
should “send to a friend.” This will avoid
processing fees for SVdP.
3. Checks made out to SVdP can be mailed
or dropped off at the parish office.
Thank You and Blessings,
St. Vincent dePaul
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Dominican Saints of the Week November 1st-7th

November 8 - Memorial of Deceased Brothers and Sisters of the Dominican Family
November 14 - Blessed Giovanni Liccio,
friar and priest

deformities and injuries. On several occasions, for
the workers, he doubled the amount of bread and
wine available. Although a great healer, he was not
known for being a great homilest. Later in life he became the provincial of all Dominican Sicilian houses.
Blessed Giovanni was beatified on April 25, 1753 by
Pope Benedict XIV. Blessed Giovanni Liccio, pray for
us.

Giovannie Liccio was born in 1400 in Caccamo, Italy
to a poor farmer. His mother died during childbirth.
His father while working in the fields left Giovanni
alone; he fed him crushed pomegranates, all he could
afford. Giovanni's cries led to a female neighbor
taking him to her home to feed him and left him next
to the bedside of her immobile husband. Her husband
could move as soon as Giovanni was placed near
him. The neighbor told Giovanni's father but he was
dismissive and more concerned with the fact that she
had taken his son without permission. As soon as the
child was taken, the husband could no longer move.
Giovanni's father took this as a sign of the divine and
allowed the neighbor to care for his son while he
worked. On a trip to Palermo at the age of 15, he
went to have his confession heard in the Church of
Santa Zita of Lucca; the Blessed Pietro Geremia
heard his confession and suggested that Giovanni
become a religious and push the idea across. Despite
his initial feelings of doubt, he joined the order of
preachers in 1415 and was later ordained to the
priesthood. Once he was ordained he set himself on
establishing the convent devoted to Saint Zita of
Lucca in that he lacked the funds for construction. In
a vision and Angel told him to “build on the
foundations that now existed”, finding an abandoned
foundation of a church Santa Maria degli Angeli, he
took over the site assuming this was what the angel
meant. Blessed Giovanni gained the reputation of
being a miracle worker for his healing people's
4

Montepulciano, who often helped her make bread for
the poor. In 1496, Lucy was investigated by the
Inquisition, and ultimately they found in her favor
telling her to go home and pray for them. By this time
Lucy had joined the third order of St. Dominic and
joined a group of other third order women in the town
of Ferrara. In this town on February 25th,1496 she is
reported to have received the stigmata. In 1499 she
was offered to be the prioress of a new convent in
Viterbo, which caused a huge conflict between the
two towns. Ferrara wanted to keep their mystic and
the town of Viterbo wanted her in their new convent.
Lucy experienced much conflict in her later life when
second-order Dominican nuns took over her convent.
They contrived some fault and isolated her from the
world and bound her to silence. Her only contact was
her confessor whom they had chosen for her. When
Lucy died in 1544 many people thought she had
already died years earlier. So many people came to
her funeral, that her burial was delayed by three
days. Her tomb in the convent church was open four
years later, and her perfectly preserved body was
transferred to a glass coffin. Lucy was beatified by
Pope Clement on March 1, 1710. Interesting side
note, blessed Lucy has a very important part in the
Prince of Foxes by Samuel Sellabarger, a historical
novel which dramatizes her escape from Viterbo and
which some consider Sellabarger’s best work. She is
also possibly a source of inspiration for The
Chronicles of Narnia by CS Lewis, as Lucy, a girl that
believes she can see many things that other people
cannot see. Walter Hooper, a biography of Louis, has
referred to the possible connection. Blessed Lucy
Brocadelli, pray for us.

November 14 - Blessed Lucy Brocadelli,
virgin and sister
Lucy was born on December 13, 1476 on the Feast
Day of St Lucia of Syracuse, the eldest of 11 children
born in the town of Narnia. A pious child was said to
have received Visions at an early age. When she was
12 years old, Lucy made a private vow of chastity,
and she was determined to become a Dominican
nun. Circumstances changed when her father passed
away and it was decided by her uncle that she should
be married as soon as possible. He made several
attempts to do so. One of these included holding a
large family party. The invited suter was surprised
when he was slapped several times by Lucy because
she had not been told of the impending engagement.
She was finally married to count Pietro di Alessio of
Milan. This was to be a spiritual marriage only, which
the count agreed to. As a contest, Lucy was very
busy with her social schedule. Pedro observed Lucy's
behavior and occasional quirks quite indulgently. He
never objected when she gave away her clothing and
food, nor when she performed severer penance,
which included regularly wearing a hair shirt under
her fancy garments. Lucy spent most nights in prayer
and preparing food for the poor. She had many
visions and was visited in the evenings by Saint
Catherine of Siena, St Agnes, and Saint Agnes of
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Gabriella Jo Cecilia Macariola
Alycia Marcelina Monica Maciel
Kendall Rose Ursula McElroy
Alexia Marisol Bernadette Medina
Tanya Michelle Rita Menjivar Delgado
Danielle Toledo Lorenzo Moelk
Gianna Anna Naratil
Victoria Kim Teresa Nguyen
Adam James Nieuwenhuis
Mario Jose Oliveros Moreno
Anisa Nadia Elizabeth Pasha
Dante Benjamin Christopher Perona
Christie Marie Mary Peters
Michael Lawrence Christopher Pitta
Nicholas James Pitta
Kennedy Lorene Nicole Plummer
Audrey Carmel Veronica Rattigan
Sophia Gaspar Rita Roth
Maureen Valdellon Maria Teresa Santiago
Jacob Noah Silbernagel
Izabelle Maria Kateri Silva
Andrew Jacob Gonzales Vitus Swin
Lillian Paige Catherine Theis
Jed Cordero Jude Urot
Christian Daniel Juan Diego Venegas
Keanu Paul Remigio Cecilia Villanueva
Aaron Clay Benedict Worsham Jr.
Julianna Gianna Yanni

Javon Alonzo Sebastian Alfaro
Israel James Fiacre Alfaro
Isabella Josephine Barajas
Elle Marie Elizabeth Baskerville
Evan Andrew Bautista
Sara Nicole Mary Bazan
Olivia Cecilia Bezanson
Charlotte Rose Bernadette Bogard
Victoria Lynn Gianna Caine
Dominic John Sebastian Caldo
Gabriela Valentina Gemma Dover-Mora
Patrick James Elias
Xander Tomas Adrian Estrada
Julian Edward Moore Aloysius Fernandez
Tessa Francesca Kateri Finn
James Patrick Gallagher
Andrew John Koamalu Thomas Giddens
Stephen Anthony Sebastian Gouyer
Natalia Elizabeth Marie Guerrera
Michaela Eileen Michael Guzman
Jane Marie Angela Hatfield
Adrian Jacob Sebastian Herrera
Peyton Elizabeth Teresa Holcomb
Oliva Grace Kelly
Sarah Michelle Katharine Landeros
Isabella Angelina Joan Laspina
Sophia Ana Monica Laspina
Vy Nhu Rose Le
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Class of 2020
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Sunday Worship Aid
Wisdom 6:12-16
A reading from the Book of Wisdom
Resplendent and unfading is
wisdom, and she is readily perceived by
those who love her, and found by those
who seek her. She hastens to make herself
known in anticipation of their desire;
whoever watches for her at dawn shall not
be disappointed, for he shall find her sitting
by his gate. For taking thought of wisdom is
the perfection of prudence, and whoever for
her sake keeps vigil shall quickly be free
from care; because she makes her own
rounds, seeking those worthy of her, and
graciously appears to them in the ways,
and meets them with all solicitude.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God

those who have fallen asleep. Indeed, we
tell you this, on the word of the Lord, that
we who are alive, who are left until the
coming of the Lord, will surely not precede
those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord
himself, with a word of command, with the
voice of an archangel and with the trumpet
of God, will come down from heaven, and
the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we
who are alive, who are left, will be caught
up together with them in the clouds to meet
the Lord in the air. Thus we shall always be
with the Lord. Therefore, console one
another with these words.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all
things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the
Father before all ages. God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the
Father; through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came
down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and
became man. For our sake he was crucified
under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and
was buried, and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures. He
ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again
in glory to judge the living and the dead and
Matthew 25: 1-13
his kingdom will have no end.
+ A reading from the holy Gospel
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the
Psalm 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8
according to Matthew
Lord the giver of life, who proceeds from
My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord, my
Jesus told his disciples this
the Father and the Son, who with the
God.
parable: "The kingdom of heaven will be
Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
O God, you are my God whom I
like ten virgins who took their lamps and
who has spoken through the prophets.
seek; for you my flesh pines and my soul
went out to meet the bridegroom. Five of
I believe in one, holy, catholic and
thirsts like the earth parched, lifeless and
them were foolish and five were wise. The apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for
without water.
foolish ones, when taking their lamps,
the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to
brought no oil with them, but the wise
the resurrection of the dead and the life of
Thus have I gazed toward you in brought flasks of oil with their lamps. Since the world to come.
Amen.
the sanctuary to see your power and your the bridegroom was long delayed, they all
glory, for your kindness is a greater good
became drowsy and fell asleep. At
than life; my lips shall glorify you.
midnight, there was a cry, 'Behold, the
Prayer for the Sick during the Pandemic
bridegroom! Come out to meet him!' Then
O God, our refuge in trials, our
Thus will I bless you while I live;
all those virgins got up and trimmed their
strength in sickness, our comfort in sorrow,
lifting up my hands I will call upon your
lamps. The foolish ones said to the wise,
spare your people, we pray, and hear our
name. As with the riches of a banquet shall 'Give us some of your oil, for our lamps are prayers for all who are sick: Grant them,
my soul be satisfied, and with exultant lips going out.' But the wise ones replied, 'No,
we implore you, your merciful help, so that,
my mouth shall praise you.
for there may not be enough for us and you. with their health restored, they may give
Go instead to the merchants and buy some you thanks in the midst of the Church.
I will remember you upon m6y
for yourselves.' While they went off to buy
Your Only-Begotten Son took on
couch, and through the night-watches I will it, the bridegroom came and those who
our human nature and bore our infirmities;
meditate on you: you are my help, and in
were ready went into the wedding feast with protect and strengthen also we pray,
the shadow of your wings I shout for joy.
him. Then the door was locked. Afterwards nurses, doctors, first responders, and all
the other virgins came and said, 'Lord,
others on the front line of this pandemic,
Lord, open the door for us!' But he said in
who put themselves in harm’s way to serve
Thessalonians 4:13-18
reply, 'Amen, I say to you, I do not know
the needs of others.
A reading from the first Letter of Saint
you.' Therefore, stay awake, for you know
Through our Lord Jesus Christ,
Paul to the Thessalonians
neither the day nor the hour."
your Son, who lives and reigns with you in
We do not want you to be
The Gospel of the Lord.
the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God for ever
unaware, brothers and sisters, about those
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ and ever.
who have fallen asleep, so that you may not
Our Lady of Guadalupe Pray for us!
grieve like the rest, who have no hope. For
St. Joseph
Pray for us!
if we believe that Jesus died and rose, so
Profession of Faith
St. Patrick
Pray for us!
too will God, through Jesus, bring with him
I believe in one God, the Father
Holy Father St. Dominic Pray for us!
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Sabiduría 6:12-16
Lectura del libro de la Sabiduría
Radiante e incorruptible es la
sabiduría; con facilidad la contemplan
quienes la aman y ella se deja encontrar por
quienes la buscan y se anticipa a darse a
conocer a los que la desean. El que
madruga por ella no se fatigará, porque la
hallará sentada a su puerta. Darle la
primacía en los pensamientos es prudencia
consumada; quien por ella se desvela
pronto se verá libre de preocupaciones. A
los que son dignos de ella, ella misma sale
a buscarlos por los caminos; se les aparece
benévola y colabora con ellos en todos sus
proyectos.
Palabra de Dios.
Te alabamos, Señor.
Salmo 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8
Mi alma esta sedienta de ti, Señor, Dios
mío.
O Dios, tu eres mi Dios, por ti
madrugo, mi alma esta sedienta de ti; mi
carne tiene ansia de ti, como tierra reseca
agostada, sin agua.
¡Cómo te contemplaba en el
santuario viendo tu fuerza y tu gloria! Tu
gracia vale más que la vida, te alabaran mis
labios.
Toda mi vida te bendeciré y alzare
las manos invocándote. Me saciare como de
enjundia y de manteca, y mis labios te
alabaran jubilosos.
En el lecho me acuerdo de ti y
velando medito en ti, porque fuiste mi
auxilio, y a la sombra de tus alas canto con
júbilo.
1 Tesalonicenses 4:13-18
Lectura de la primera carta del apóstol
san Pablo a los tesalonicenses
Hermanos y hermanas: No
queremos que ignoren lo que pasa con los
difuntos, para que no vivan tristes, como los
que no tienen esperanza. Pues, si creemos
que Jesús murió y resucitó, de igual manera
debemos creer que, a los que mueren en
Jesús, Dios los llevará con él. Lo que les
decimos, como palabra del Señor, es esto:
que nosotros, los que quedemos vivos para
cuando venga el Señor, no tendremos
ninguna ventaja sobre los que ya murieron.
Cuando Dios mande que suenen las
trompetas, se oirá la voz de un arcángel y el

Señor mismo bajará del cielo. Entonces, los
que murieron en Cristo resucitarán primero;
después nosotros, los que quedemos vivos,
seremos arrebatados, juntamente con ellos
entre nubes por el aire, para ir al encuentro
del Señor, y así estaremos siempre con él.
Consuélense, pues, unos a otros con estas
palabras.
Palabra de Dios.
Te alabamos, Señor.

nuestra salvación bajó del cielo, y por obra
del Espíritu Santo se encarnó de María, la
Virgen, y se hizo hombre; y por nuestra
causa fue crucificado en tiempos de Poncio
Pilato, padeció y fue sepultado, y resucitó al
tercer día, según las Escrituras, y subió al
cielo, y está sentado a la derecha del Padre;
y de nuevo vendrá con gloria para juzgar a
vivos y muertos, y su reino no tendrá fin.
Creo en el Espíritu Santo, Señor y
dador de vida, que procede del Padre y del
Mateo 25:1-13
Hijo, que con el Padre y el Hijo recibe una
+ Lectura del santo Evangelio según san misma adoración y gloria, y que habló por
Mateo
los profetas.
En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a sus
Creo en la Iglesia, que es una,
discípulos esta parábola: "El Reino de los
santa, católica y apostólica. Confieso que
cielos es semejante a diez jóvenes, que
hay un solo bautismo para el perdón de los
tomando sus lámparas, salieron al
pecados. Espero la resurrección de los
encuentro del esposo. Cinco de ellas eran
muertos y la vida del mundo futuro.
descuidadas y cinco, previsoras. Las
Amén.
descuidadas llevaron sus lámparas, pero no
llevaron aceite para llenarlas de nuevo; las Oración para los Enfermos durante la
previsoras, en cambio, llevaron cada una un Pandemia
frasco de aceite junto con su lámpara.
O Dios, refugio nuestro en
Como el esposo tardaba, les entró sueño a dificultades, nuestra fortaleza en la
todas y se durmieron. A medianoche se oyó enfermedad, nuestro consuelo en la
un grito: '¡Ya viene el esposo! ¡Salgan a su congoja, protege a tu pueblo, te lo pedimos,
encuentro!' Se levantaron entonces todas
y escucha nuestras oraciones por todos los
aquellas jóvenes y se pusieron a preparar
que están enfermos: Concédeles, te
sus lámparas, y las descuidadas dijeron a
imploramos, tu misericordiosa ayuda, para
las previsoras: 'Dennos un poco de su
que, con su salud restaurada, ellos puedan
aceite, porque nuestras lámparas se están darte gracias en tu Iglesia.
apagando'. Las previsoras les contestaron:
Tu Hijo Unigénito tomó nuestra
'No, porque no va a alcanzar para ustedes y naturaleza humana y cargó con nuestras
para nosotras. Vayan mejor a donde lo
debilidades; protege y fortalece, también te
venden y cómprenlo'. Mientras aquéllas iban lo rogamos, a enfermeros, doctores, a
a comprarlo, llegó el esposo, y las que
aquellos respondiendo en primeros auxilios,
estaban listas entraron con él al banquete
y a los que están en la primera línea de esta
de bodas y se cerró la puerta. Más tarde
pandemia, quienes se ponen en peligro al
llegaron las otras jóvenes y dijeron: 'Señor, servir a otros en sus necesidades,.
señor, ábrenos'. Pero él les respondió: 'yo
Por nuestro Señor Jesucristo, tu
les aseguro que no las conozco'. Estén,
Hijo, quien vive y reina contigo en la unidad
pues, preparados, porque no saben ni el día del Espíritu Santo, un Dios, por los siglos de
ni la hora".
los siglos.
Palabra del Señor.
Gloria a ti, Señor Jesús.
Santa Virgen de Guadalupe
íRuega por nosotros!
Profesión de Fe
San José
Creo en un solo Dios, Padre
íRuega por nosotros!
todopoderoso, Creador del cielo y de la
San Patricio
tierra, de todo lo visible y lo invisible.
íRuega por nosotros!
Creo en un solo Señor, Jesucristo, Santo Padre Santo Domingo
Hijo único de Dios, nacido del Padre antes
íRuega por nosotros!
de todos los siglos: Dios de Dios, Luz de
Luz, Dios verdadero de Dios verdadero,
engendrado, no creado, de la misma
naturaleza del Padre, por quien todo fue
hecho; que por nosotros, los hombres y por
9
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Please pray for the recovery of
the sick listed in our Book of
Intentions and the following:
Carl Viesti
Lucita Rios
Emilio Ermio
Lisa Santini
Daniel Foley
Sheila Garvey
Al & Anne Caruso
Donna W.
Ardath Kroner

Peggy Burton
Maria Kielien
Mary Barnhart
Stan Gabel
Joanne Flanagan
Alma Johnson
Gladys Haddad
Bessie Sharp
Jane Gasper

Please remember the following recently
deceased (and their families) in your prayers:
Ruth McElhaney, Lucille Vitalie, Daniel C. Leary,
Michael Francone, Veronica Arkin,
Antonio Valdellon, Bill Mahoney, Mark Parish,
Jim Mahern, Kristin Tobias,
Ruth Marks, Sara Smith, Lydia Leveriza,
Benjamin Alvendia, Ora Weber, Maria Cardoso,
Maria De Lourdes Cardoso

RCIA is an ongoing ministry for those seeking the
Sacraments in the Catholic church or have questions
about the Catholic faith. Please contact Shannon Carter
by email RCIA@stdombenicia for more information. New
sessions starting now!

Sick or remembrances will be listed for a period of 3 months

Parish Office

Temporarily Closed ~Please Email Us

Parish Staff
Fr. Carl Schlichte, O.P.
frcarl@stdombenicia.org
Errol Kissinger
ekissinger@stdombenicia.org
Shawn Carter
scarter@stdombenicia.org
Fr. Gregory Liu, O.P.
gliu@stdombenicia.org
Br. John Peter Anderson, O.P.
jpanderson@stdombenicia.org
Teresa Stone
tstone@stdombenicia.org
Lori Telepak
ltelepak@stdombenicia.org
Alisa Aquino
aaquino@stdombenicia.org
Francisco Ortiz
fortiz@stdombenicia.org
Lisa Toomey
ltoomey@stdombenicia,org
Debi Thurin
dthurin@stdombenicia.org
Fr. David Farrugia, O.P.
Fr. Vincent Serpa, O.P.
Deacon John Flanagan

Pastor
Deacon & Dir Rel Ed
Deacon
Parochial Vicar
Student Brother
Business Manager
Communications
Parish Secretary
Music Director
Teen Ministry
Children’s Sacraments
In Residence / Retired
In Residence / Retired
Retired

St. Dominic School

www.sdbenicia.org
(707) 745-1266
Katie Perata (K-8th grade)
kperata@sdbenicia.org
Tanya Sanchez (Pre-K/TK)
tsanchez@sdbenicia.org
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Please support the following businesses owned by members of our parish community.
Their contributions each week underwrite our Parish Bulletin. Thank you!

Serving St. Dominic’s Parish for over 20 years!

(707) 748-7726

Kindred Spirits Pet/House Sitting
Dorothy Doscher
(707) 334-3776

Passalacqua Funeral Chapel
John Passalacqua/Greg Silva, Directors
(707) 745-3130

All Souls Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2286
Funeral, Mortuary, Cremation & Burial.
707-644-5209 cfcsSacramento.org

Law Offices of Randal M. Barnum
Employment, Personal Injury Litigation
(707) 745-3747 Se Habla Español

RCS Transports, LLC
Non-Emergency Medical Transport
(707) 557-3781 / (707) 315-4652

Amso Healthy Chiropractic
310 Military West
(707) 752-2990

Law Offices of Thomas R. Healy

Reyes Electric Co. & Design LIC#32877
Residential/ Commercial
(707) 747-6818

ATS Tax & Financial Solutions Tax
Angels to your rescue! Returns/ QB
(707) 745-1040

Vincent R. Maher, The Maher Law Group Sac’s Tasty Hot Dogs
Certified Specialist Criminal Law
George & Karolyn Maichel
(707) 427-2800, 724 Texas St, Fairfield
(707) 642-2442, 2445 Springs Rd, Vallejo

BarocciMotorGroup.com
Luxury Lease Returns, Tony & Rita Nino
(510) 235-1500

James M. McVeigh
Certified Public Accountant
(707) 746-5604

George Schandelmier Landscaping
georgeschandelmierjrlandscaping.com
(707) 554-2722

Crane Station, Inc.
Rex Sevilla–Crane and Electrical Services
(800) 891-3888

Minuteman Press
Copy, Print, Posters & Banners
(707) 647- 1000, 812 Tennessee St,Vallejo

Shutters and More
Bill Simpson, Parishioner
(707) 746-8187

Furniture Service & Repair
Charlie H. White, Design/Shopworking
(707) 746-0169

Mr. Lawn Landscape Service
Landscaping, Maintenance & Installation
(707) 747-5273

Teresa Stone- Notary Services
tstone@stdombenicia.org
(707) 330-0773

David Galligan, REALTOR
Twin Oaks Real Estate Inc.
(707) 319-5397 Call/Text DRE00847290

Napoli Pizza and Pasta
Chris & Lisa Guerrera- Owners
(707) 746-8906, www.napolibenicia.com

Tuolumne Street Auto Repair
John McLaughlin, Parishioner
(707) 648-3434

Hamann Real Estate, 513 First Street
Tim and Jeannie Hamann/Broker-Owners
(707) 246-6567 DRE01348061

Old Capital Lockshop
Automotive Lock Specialist
(707) 745-5244

Up2Code Plumbing
Owner Mike Pitta - 24 hour service
(707) 751-1714

Healthy Options Vending
Break room services, coffee & vending.
(707) 750-3835, Tery or Shane Carnahan

Olson Realty, Inc.
Kathleen McInerney Olson/Broker
(707) 745-3602

Warring & Assoc. Realtors
Bill/Diane Brokers/Owners, 829 First St.
(707) 746-6990

A & S Chem Dry, Anthony & Shelly Trevino

Wills/Trusts/Estate Planning/General Practice

(707) 553-7360

Richard Joyce, O.D. Optometrist
Exams, Glasses, Contacts
(707) 745-6266, 874 Southampton Rd.

Parish Office Hours Temporarily closed please email us.

Bulletin Submissions & Advertising, Ministries, Scheduling & Promotion please email: ltelepak@stdombenicia.org
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